
HYPER KROME Ag 1K Kit User Instruction 
 
Thank you for purchasing HYPER KROME Ag 1K Kit . 
Please read the fol lowing precautions and instructions carefully before use. 
It is a 1K (1-component type) paint that is ideal for hobby painting. Drying process is quicker from the base color 
to the top coat clear, and can be painted in a shorter amount of t ime than conventional two-component paint. 
 
Contents: HYPER KROME Ag 1K Kit  
①  HYPER KROME Ag Micro Bottle 15ml 
②  Special KROME 1K Base Color Black Micro Bottle 15ml 
③  Special KROME 1K Topcoat Clear Micro Bottle 15ml 
 
1. Paint Special 1K-type KROME Base Color Black 

 
For Hyper Krome Ag, the more mirror the surface of the base color, the more beautiful the plating comes. 
First, do the usual prep and paint the base color black avoiding dust and debris. 
After painting the base color black, dry at room temperature at 40~50°C about 2~3 hours, or 20~25°C with a household heater 
for about 24 hours or more. Do not touch it during drying. If you touch it, fingerprints may come out from the place you touch after 
finishing with the top coat clear after Hyper Krome Ag paint. 
 
2. Paint HYPER KROME Ag  

 
Put the Hyper Krome Ag main agent (stock solution) in the spray gun as it is. (Dilution with thinner, etc. is not required at all.) ） 
Air blow without touching the dried Base Color black and paint HYPER KROME Ag. 
Please paint with an airbrush or spray gun about 4~5 times from semi-dry or half wet.  
Each interval should be at least 5 minutes. 
Immediately after painting, a blackish-brown color appears, but while drying, it gradually changes to plating. 
After applying Hyper Krome Ag, dry at a household heater at 40~50°C for about 2~3 hours, or 20~25°C at room temperature for 
about 24 hours or more. 
 
3. Paint Special 1K-type KROME Topcoat clear 
 
Paint Topcoat clear on top of dried Hyper Krome Ag. 
First, spray super dry and mist state about 2~3 times. 
Take the interval for about 5 minutes. 
After painting super dry, dry again at 40~50°C about 2~3 hours, or 20~25°C at room temperature for about 24 hours or more. 
After drying, paint the Topcoat clear once semi-wet and finish to paint wet once.   
Take intervals of about 5 minutes each. 
 
Precaution: 
 
● We recommend that you use this product within half a year after purchasing. 
● Please use within 3 months after opening this product. 
● Please understand that Hyper Krome Ag causes yellowing due to its oxidation characteristics of the paint. 
● When storing Hyper Krome Ag, please store it indoors. Especially in winter, if you are in an extremely cold area, be sure to store it 
indoors without leaving it outdoors. 
● The finish of Hyper Krome Ag depends on humidity. With brushing due to moisture and moisture in the air, 
the silver reaction of Hyper Krome Ag may be impaired. Please avoid painting on rainy days and other humid days as much as 
possible. 
 
You can also watch the paint video from here ➡  
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